
ABB to pay $315m
to settle US charges 
over S Africa bribes
STOCKHOLM: Swedish-Swiss industrial company
ABB agreed to pay $315 million to settle US criminal
charges that it bribed state-owned Eskom of South
Africa over government contracts, the Department
of Justice (DOJ) announced Friday. Two affiliates of
ABB each pleaded guilty to one count of conspiracy
to violate the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act as
part of a three-year deferred prosecution agree-
ment, the US agency said of a settlement that was
coordinated with government authorities in
Switzerland, Germany and South Africa.

The issue concerns a troubled project near
Johannesburg with the Kusile power station, the
fourth largest coal-fired generator in the world,
which has been fraught with allegations of graft.
South Africa’s struggling power utility Eskom com-
missioned the plant in 2007. In October eight peo-
ple, including former Eskom CEO Matshela Koko,
were arrested on corruption charges linked to the
ABB work.

Between 2014 and 2017, ABB through its sub-
sidiaries secured “multiple” government contracts,
syphoning illicit payments through subcontractors
associated with an official at Eskom, South Africa’s
state-owned power company, the DOJ said. “ABB
worked with these subcontractors despite their
poor qualifications and lack of experience,” the DOJ
said in a news release. “In return, ABB received
improper advantages in its efforts to obtain work
with Eskom, including, among other benefits, confi-
dential and internal Eskom information.”

ABB engaged in “sham” negotiations with the
Eskom official and falsely reported the payments as
legitimate business expenses, according to the press
release. ABB chief executive Bjorn Rosengren said
the company has acted in the wake of the case by
“launching a new code of conduct, educating
employees and implementing an enhanced control
system to prevent something similar from happening
again.”

In a statement, he said that ABB has “a clear zero
tolerance approach to non-ethical behavior within
our company.” The US agency said the penalty was
reduced 25 percent from the high end of the sen-
tencing range in light of ABB’s “extraordinary”
cooperation and “extensive” remediation efforts.

But the department noted that ABB had two ear-
lier criminal FCPA resolutions in 2004 and 2010, as
well as a guilty plea by an ABB entity for bid rigging
in 2001.

The US law on foreign corrupt practices applies
to foreign companies with US-issued stock, as is the
case with ABB. The company also settled a parallel
civil case with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Earlier Friday, the Swiss attorney gen-
eral’s office said ABB was fined four million Swiss
francs ($4.3 million) in the case. ABB said it hoped to
reach a resolution with German authorities in the
near term. In total, ABB said the settlements totaled
$327 million, and have been accounted for in the
company’s third quarter financial results. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden signed into
law Friday a rare intervention by Congress forcing
freight rail unions to accept a salary deal, avoiding a
possibly devastating strike-but putting the pro-union
Democrat in an awkward political position. Biden
signed the law in a brief White House ceremony only a
week before unions who had rejected the deal were
expected to have gone on strike, threatening crucial
supply chains across the world’s biggest economy.

The deal delivers a hefty wage increase but four of
the 12 unions involved refused to accept it because
there was no agreement on giving workers paid sick
leave. Congress acted under a little used power to
resolve disputes involving railroads. As he signed the
bill, Biden said Congress had “avoided what, without a
doubt, would have been an economic catastrophe.”

“Without freight rail, many of the US industries
would literally have shut down,” Biden said, adding
that his advisors feared the loss of three quarters of a
million jobs within two weeks if the strike had gone
ahead. The episode was awkward politically for Biden.

Trade unions constitute a major element in his elec-
toral coalition and he frequently describes himself as a
lifelong union supporter and the “most pro-union pres-
ident” in history. That brand has taken a hit from the
emergency bill signing, with some on the left accusing
Biden of having sold out. After the Senate came down
decisively in favor of the rail management, one union
leader called the situation “horrific.” The Brotherhood
of Railroad Signalmen alleged that senators had
“demonstrated they are for the corporate class.”

Biden bypassed the issue later Friday when he visit-
ed the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW) union in Boston to join a phone bank drum-
ming up Democratic voter enthusiasm for the attempt
to win a crucial extra Senate seat in Georgia’s runoff
election next Tuesday. The president told the audience
he wouldn’t have won his own 2020 election without
IBEW’s support and said his polices since then had

favored the less well off. “I’m tired of trickle-down
economics,” he said to applause.

No choice 
Judging by the overwhelmingly bipartisan support

in Congress for forcing through the deal, the political
hit for overriding the union holdouts will be contained
for Biden. The House easily passed the bill and on
Thursday the Senate, where usually Biden’s bills are
lucky to scrape through with the one-vote Democratic
majority, passed it 80-15. Biden said he had no choice
but to act quickly in the face of what the White House
warns would have been a crippling strike right when
the US economy is showing signs of stabilizing in the
wake of the COVID pandemic.

In his comments at the signing ceremony, Biden
said the wages deal-which his administration was
heavily involved in crafting-was “a good product.” He
acknowledged the lack of sick leave but said “I’m com-
ing back at it” with “more work to do.” Above all,
Biden said, the forceful intervention by Congress and
the White House would benefit the country as a whole.

“They did one heck of a job in averting what could
have been a real disaster,” he said.

Biden said “765,000 Americans, many of them
union members themselves, would have been put out
of work within the first two weeks of this strike alone.”

In addition, the breaking of supply chains for basic
materials like chemicals and farm supplies would put
clean drinking water and food at risk. “We’ve spared
the country that catastrophe,” Biden said. — AFP

Biden signs emergency law forcing 
US rail unions to accept wages deal

Deal averts a strike, but puts Democrats in awkward position

WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden signs a resolution
to avert a nationwide rail shutdown, in the Roosevelt
Room of the White House in Washington, DC, on
December 2, 2022. —  AFP

The signing of the pact: John Hess is seated at right and Abena Moore, Permanent Secretary in the Office of the
President is seated at left.

Guyana sells $750m
of carbon credit 
to US oil firm Hess
GEORGETOWN, Guyana: Guyana has sold $750 mil-
lion worth of carbon credits to the US oil group Hess,
which drills off the coast of the small South American
country that is 89 percent virgin forest. President Irfaan
Ali said the deal was “historic for corporations, volun-
tary markets, industries, countries and for forested
countries,” as he signed the agreement with Hess at the
presidential residence in Georgetown.

Hess CEO John Hess said the accord “would serve to
protect the country’s vast forests, one of the largest car-
bon sinks in the world, and provide capital to improve
the lives of Guyana’s citizens through investments made
by the government as part of its low carbon develop-
ment strategy.”

Hess is one of three partners, along with the China

National Offshore Oil Corporation and ExxonMobil,
operating in the huge Stabroek oil field off the coast of
Guyana. Guyana, with 800,000 inhabitants, is already
the country with the most reserves per capita in the
world-over 10 billion barrels of oil equivalent-ahead
even of Brunei, Kuwait or the United Arab Emirates.

Under the deal, Hess is to pay the $750 million with-
in the next 18 months. Ali pointed out that Guyana has
18 million hectares-or 89 percent of the country’s for-
est-still intact and that it is storing 19.5 gigatonnes of
carbon, worth an estimated $40-50 billion a year.
Guyana also boasts the second highest percentage of
forest cover on earth.

Vice President Bharrat Jagdeo predicted that with the
sale of carbon credits, “the market will move.” “We are
hoping for prices to rise in the voluntary market, as prices
were at abysmal lows, and this major deal will resonate
globally and cause major change,” he said. He added that
$112 million of the money from the Hess Corporation pur-
chase of carbon credits would go to indigenous commu-
nities. We made a commitment that 15 percent of all of
the proceeds from any sale of forest carbon will go to
Amerindian communities,” he said. — AFP

US: Solar firms 
evading tariffs on 
China-made goods
WASHINGTON: The US Commerce Department on
Friday accused several solar companies of evading
American tariffs on imports of China-made compo-
nents, findings that could add to tensions between
Beijing and Washington.

The department has been investigating claims that
certain manufacturers of solar cells and modules went
around antidumping and countervailing duties on
China. Investigators found that four of the companies
being looked into, including two Chinese, a Canadian
and a Vietnam-based firm “are attempting to bypass”
US duties by doing minor processing of Chinese-made
components in several Southeast Asian countries
before shipping them to the United States.

The four firms named were BYD Hong Kong, Trina,
Canadian Solar, and Vina Solar, which were said to
have sent goods through Cambodia, Thailand and
Vietnam. “Such actions amount to an effort to evade
the existing antidumping duty and countervailing duty
orders on solar cells and modules from the (People’s
Republic of China),” the Commerce Department state-
ment added.

It said the preliminary determination “underscores
Commerce’s commitment to holding the PRC account-
able for its trade distorting actions, which undermine
American industries.”

As a next step, the department will conduct audits,
and involved parties will be able to comment on the
findings. The final determination is currently scheduled
for May 2023. The Alliance for American
Manufacturing noted that duties cannot be applied on
these imports until June 2024 due to a separate two-
year halt on solar import tariffs. The alliance’s presi-
dent Scott Paul added: “The United States shouldn’t
depend on dumped, subsidized, circumvented, or
forced labor-made imports to build our solar energy
future.” — AFP 

Illegal construction 
blamed for Ischia 
landslide tragedy
ROME: Ischia, the little Italian island hit by a deadly
landslide last weekend, is a victim of geography and
weather but also of illegal construction, experts and
politicians agree. Eleven people died and one woman
remains missing after a wave of mud and debris swept
through the small town of Casamicciola Terme, follow-
ing heavy rains across the lush island off the coast of
Naples. But WWF Italia, the environmental organiza-
tion, said it was a “predictable tragedy, with specific
causes and responsibilities”. It blamed the “repeated
and irresponsible management of the island’s territory
which, with the acceleration of the effects of climate
change under way, has now become a bomb primed
and ready to explode”.

“It sounds like hypocrisy to mourn the victims of
recent days, when we continue to build where we
should not.” Experts say that both illegal and legal
construction, combined with deforestation, reduces
the ability of the soil to absorb large quantities of
water.

Buildings erected without permission is a wide-
spread problem across Italy. The minister for civil pro-
tection, Nello Musumeci, acknowledged this week that
“the sad and widespread problem of illegal construc-
tion” is a subject that “can no longer be avoided”. But
Ischia, an island of volcanic origin which suffered a
deadly earthquake in 2017, is particularly vulnerable.

Some “49 percent of the territory of Ischia is classi-
fied as at a high or very high risk of landslide... with
more than 13,000 people living in these areas”,
Environment Minister Gilberto Pichetto said.

According to the latest report from the Italian
Institute for Environmental Protection and Research
(ISPRA), 93.9 percent of Italian communes are at risk
of landslides, flooding or coastal erosion. “You don’t

need to be a specialist to understand that illegal build-
ings cannot be tolerated, because they constitute a
risk multiplier that goes far beyond the people that live
there,” said WWF.

‘Swiss clinic’ 
Faced with unauthorized construction, successive

Italian governments have often responded with
amnesties, although the bureaucratic process is often
so long and complicated that it can take years for a
decision. In Ischia alone, some 27,000 requests for
amnesties have been filed in recent years, according to
Italian media reports.

And when the order finally comes to knock down an
illegal building, its residents often find ways to avoid it.
In one case, the occupants of a condemned house
brought children from across their family into the
building, because the presence of minors nullifies the
order, retired Naples prosecutor Aldo De Chiara told
La Stampa newspaper.

The prosecutor, who specialized in the fight against
illegal construction, said that in other cases, “when the
police arrive, they find in the illegal rooms, whether the
veranda or the living room, patients on IV drips like in
a Swiss clinic”. However, others see illegal construction
as a scapegoat.

“When there is a landslide in the north of Italy we
talk about climate change, when it is in the south, we
talk about illegal construction,” said Sergio Piro, who
runs three hotels on Ischia, including one in
Casamicciola Terme. “It’s true there is illegal construc-
tion, but in this case it was a section of the mountain
that came off because there had been no preventative
work, in particular of drainage canals,” the 47-year-
old told AFP.

He noted other parts of the island were not as
affected after last weekend’s bad weather. The torrent
of mud passed a few hundred meters (yards) from
Piro’s own house: “I heard a huge noise when this tor-
rent of rocks and soil hit the first houses.” — AFP

Top French central 
banker in 
corruption probe
PARIS: French prosecutors said Friday that they had
opened a corruption investigation into top central
banker Sylvie Goulard, who simultaneously stepped
down from the Bank of France. The probe covers suspi-
cions of accepting bribes, influence peddling, illegal
conflicts of interest and breach of trust, the national
financial prosecutor’s office said, confirming a report
from daily Liberation. Graft-fighting group Anticor trig-
gered the probe by filing a criminal report in June, with
the investigation launched in September.

In a statement, the Bank of France said Goulard-a
former MEP and briefly defense minister under
President Emmanuel Macron in 2017 — would be leav-
ing her post as one of the institution’s deputy governors
on December 5. She wished to “return to the foreign
ministry” where she started her civil service career, the
bank said. A source close to Goulard told AFP that her
departure had “nothing to do with the investigation”.

“Neither Sylvie Goulard nor her lawyer were
informed that the investigation had been reopened,” the
source said. A previous probe in 2019 was closed the
following year after no crime was found, case files seen
by AFP showed. Anticor questioned in its complaint the
work Goulard performed for the California-based
Berggruen Institute think-tank. She has acknowledged
accepting €10,000 ($10,530 at current rates) per month
working as a “special adviser” to the Council for the
Future of Europe, an offshoot of Berggruen, between
2013 and 2016.

Goulard, who was also an MEP at the time, said her
work had “no relation of any kind with the business
activities” of the group’s founder, German-American
billionaire Nicolas Berggruen.

She said her role included “reflection, moderating
groups, organizing meetings”. Her lawyer declined to
respond Friday when contacted by AFP. The Berggruen
Institute denied in 2019 that Goulard had been given a
fake job, highlighting that she organized meetings in
Brussels, Paris and Madrid. —AFP

ROME: Eleven people died and one woman remains missing after a wave of mud and debris swept through the small
town of Casamicciola Terme, following heavy rains across the lush island off the coast of Naples.


